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Banks commit to support Paris Agreement
**TCFD vs climate change measurement**

*TCFD recommendations* encourage organisations to:

“What is the impact of my business on climate change?”

“Describe the resilience of the organization’s strategy, taking into consideration different climate-related scenarios, including a 2°C or lower scenario”

*Climate change measurement:*

To what extend is a bank’s loan portfolio aligned with the Paris Agreement?

“What is the impact of climate change on my business?”

The Terra Approach
2°ii ¹ – a global think tank on climate-related metrics and policies in financial markets

- 2dii developed methodology for the asset management industry (equity and bond portfolios)
- ING – as the first bank – is leading pilot to adapt methodology to the banking industry
- Approach validated with
  - Academics
  - Banks
  - Politicians, civil servants, NGOs and other stakeholders

Partners

Note: 1) https://2degrees-investing.org/
Explaining the climate alignment of a bank’s loan book
解释银行融资组合如何符合气候情景

The methodology allows a bank to answer the following research questions:

*External reporting 外部报告:

Current Exposure:
Per sector: As per today, what does the portfolio’s **technology exposure** look like?

*Internal steering 内部导向:

Future Exposure:
In 5 years, what will the client / portfolio’s technology exposure look like?
In 5 years, how should the portfolio’s technology exposure look like, in a 2 degree scenario?
Key characteristics Terra Approach
Terra方法的关键特性

1. Compare loans per key sector to 2 degree scenarios
2. Focus on required technological change
3. Use of client level data from external databases

Terra is a pragmatic, forward looking methodology that allows banks to steer loan portfolios towards alignment to the 2 degree goals of Paris

Terra是务实且具有前瞻性的方法，将能引导银行的贷款组合来达到《巴黎气候协议》远低于两摄氏度的目标
Different things need to happen in each sector
这意味着每个行业都需要有不同的发展

Power industry: over time, close down e.g. coal power plants, and invest in a massive growth in renewables (small hydro, sun and wind)

Automotive industry: change from internal combustion engines to electric vehicles

Oil and Gas industry: decrease in oil and temporary increase in gas to help the power sector transition

- Methodology does not allow you to compensate between different sectors
- These changes simply need to happen
Terra methodology looks at the market today and required changes: Banks finance change
Terra方法关注现在的市场及需要的变化：银行融资的变化

Example: Power

IEA 2DS scenario (total capacity need per technology type)  
IEA 2DS scenario (new capacity need per technology type)

Aligning to the market today

Aligning to the changes needed

IEA 2DS scenario (total capacity need per technology type)

IEA 2DS scenario (new capacity need per technology type)
Example Sector view: Power market lagging vs 2 degree scenario

范例行业视图：电力市场落后 vs 摄氏两度情景

Energy > Power

Renewables  |  Hydro & Nuclear  |  Gas  |  Oil  |  Coal
---|---|---|---|---
14%  |  42%  |  21%  |  46%  |
25%  |  25%  |  25%  |  25%  |
28%  |  27%  |  26%  |  25%  |
5%   |  4%   |  4%   |  4%   |
28%  |  32%  |  28%  |  29%  |
Software tool matches global data to banks portfolio and benchmarks it.

通过软件将实际数据与银行贷款组合进行匹配并对其进行基准测试

**STEP 1**

ING client data

External database

Technology mix per client

Matching data

STEP 2

Loan

Technology mix per client

Matching data

STEP 3

ING portfolio mix per sector

Benchmark against external 2 degrees scenario

Relevant metric, e.g.: • Current capacity mix • New capacity next 5 years

No extra information needed from client

Software will be open source
Other structural changes needed in the market
市场上需要其他的结构变化

1. How can the private sector better leverage on development capital? 私营企业该如何更好地利用发展资本？

2. Banks may increasingly find it difficult to lend longer tenors. “Originate loan-to-distribute” to institutional investors? 银行可能越来越难以提供更长期限的贷款。将“发起贷款至分配”机会转向机构投资者？
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